
"I HAVE GONE FROM WORKING 
60 HOURS A WEEK TO 36 
HOURS. JAMIE HAS TAUGHT 
ME TO STEP OUTSIDE THE 
BOX AND NOT BE AFRAID TO 
TRY NEW THINGS"

BRENDA MEREDITH
OWNER - S&D ACCOUNTING

Jamie Cunningham is the founder of SalesUp! Business Coaching. An award- 

winning entrepreneur, businessman, speaker, and business coach, he is known 

for his straightforward and no-holds-barred style which inspires entrepreneurs 

worldwide to achieve the goals they have set for their businesses and their 

lives. 

After successfully navigating a multimillion dollar printing business in his 

twenties and substantial achievements in building and managing real estate 

portfolios in Australia and North America he discovered his passion to 

empower entrepreneurs exceeding their goals by facilitating professional and 

personal development in a unique and realistic way. Jamie is a sought-after 

speaker for institutions like the Queensland Law Society, Westpac Corporation, 

Royal Bank of Canada, and various other associations. 

As a keynote speaker, Jamie delivers a realistic and energy driven educational 

experience that audiences relate to. Jamie taps into real-life examples and 

provides clear formulas that are easy to follow with a unique sense of humour, 

wit, and expertise. 

WWW.SALESUP.COM.AU

JAMIE CUNNINGHAM 
BUSINESS MENTOR | SPEAKER | GAME CHANGER

ABOUT JAMIE 



KEYNOTE SPEECHES

The Specifics

TEAM
Hoe to find and hire superstars that make business easy

FINANCE
The secrets to steady cash flow

Key Takeaways:

STRATEGY
The 6-point formula for compounding your profits How to free up 15-20% of your time immediately

TIME

Unlock the potential to sustainable and compounding business growth. In this content-rich 
presentation, Jamie will share with you a framework that is both accessible and practical. 
And better yet, it is a framework which is applicable for your business and leadership 
straight away.

THE 4 KEYS TO BUSINESS SUCCESS 

HABITS MATTER 

Unlock the code that drives our habits and behaviour: What's the secret to your success?
It’s often two things which prevent you from achieving your best: What you don’t know; or what 
you do know and aren’t doing.

Let's Talk...
To discuss presentation options for your group 
or organisation, please contact Jamie:  

Key Takeaways:

AWARENESS
How to spot the behaviours that are holding you back

MOTIVATORS
Find out what motivates your habits

KEYS
Learn the keys & unlock the vault of your own possibility

POTENTIAL
'Peel back the onion' to master your style

Check out Jamie in action:

Phone: +61 499 026 684 
Email: jamie@salesup.com.au

The Specifics

https://www.salesup.com.au/blog/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCiBo4iTNbmg-rFtDG_hTUew
https://www.linkedin.com/company/jamie-cunningham
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5YbqAgBb-L0&feature=youtu.be
https://www.salesup.com.au/
https://www.salesup.com.au/business-nutrition/

